
After celebrating its 20th
anniversary (Long Island
Business News, January 5-
11, 2001), Lamb &
Barnosky, LLP has
continued its goal of
expansion and cultivation
of new practice areas.  On
October 1, 2002, it
announced a merger with
Godsberg Zankel &
Golden, P.C., a Garden
City-based commercial,
trusts and estates, and
litigation firm.  Both firms
enjoy an “AV” listing from
Martindale-Hubbell (the
nationally recognized legal
directory) indicating the
highest rating for legal
ability and professional standards
of conduct and ethics.  The firm
has been listed by Martindale-
Hubbell in the National Bar
Register of Preeminent Lawyers.

“We are delighted that Steve
Godsberg, Jeff Zankel, and
Michelle Feldman are joining our
firm as partners and that Sam
Golden will become of counsel to
the firm,” said presiding partner,
Paul Lamb. “Steve Godsberg

brings with him a wealth of
experience in commercial real
estate, leasing, and corporate law.
He’s a true business lawyer and a
real problem-solver who will
complement our already strong
corporate department.”
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Suffolk County’s Largest 
Commercial Law Firm Merges

With Garden City Practice

Signing the new partnership agreement.  Sitting, left to right: Jeff Zankel, Gene Barnosky, Paul Lamb
and Steve Godsberg.  Standing, left to right: Bob Cohen, Jerry Rosenberg, Scott Karson, Joel Markowitz,

Michelle Feldman, Arthur Lane, Patrice Shenn, Marcy Finkelstein, Gary Holman, and Michael Heller.
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Steve Shapiro, a New York City
real estate developer who has
been represented by Steve
Godsberg for many years, reacted
positively to news of the merger.
“Steve has provided my family
and my companies with personal,
business, and tax advice for more
than 20 years.  I am looking
forward to working with Steve’s
new partners.” Steve Godsberg
added, “We have been
approached by many large firms
over the years as merger partners.

We felt most comfortable,
however, in joining Lamb &
Barnosky because of their
reputation for intellectual and
academic excellence, personal
attention, professionalism, and
results.  I know our existing clients
will benefit from this new and
exciting partnership.”

Jeff Zankel will join Lloyd
Chanin in anchoring the firm’s
trusts and estates department.
Zankel holds an LL.M. in
Taxation from New York
University Law School and is a
Certified Public Accountant.
Throughout his career, he has been
involved in every aspect of trusts
and estates practice and has
extensive experience in business
transactions. 

Gene Barnosky stated, “Jeff is just
what we needed for our trusts &
estates department.  He brings
experience in the areas of estate

planning, taxation, and
succession planning for family-
owned businesses.  As a CPA, his
strong connection with other
accountants will undoubtedly
lead to many business
opportunities.”

Michelle Feldman brings nearly
20 years of commercial litigation
experience to a firm already
recognized as among the premier
litigation firms on Long Island.
“I’m delighted to be joining 
Lamb & Barnosky’s litigation
team.  I look forward to our
complementing each others’
expertise and developing and
implementing litigation strategies 
with Joel Markowitz, Scott
Karson, and Bob Cohen.”

A few months before the merger
the firm also hired Michael
Greenberg as a corporate
associate.  Mike received both his
undergraduate and law degree
from Washington University in St.
Louis and previously worked at
the Mineola-based Forcelli, Curto

“...we felt comfortable in
joining Lamb & Barnosky
because of their reputation 

for academic and
intellectual excellence,

professionalism, personal
attention and results.” “...the firm is poised to

expand its municipal,
education, banking and

real estate practices
through the professional

achievements and
reputation of its lawyers.”

New partners, left to right:  Steve Godsberg, Michelle Feldman 
and Jeff Zankel
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firm.  He has added additional
depth to the firm’s corporate and
banking departments.

Summer associate Mara Harvey, a
third year law student at Syracuse
University, recently accepted the
firm’s offer to come aboard as an
associate next summer after the bar
exam.  Mara is an editor of the
Syracuse Law Review.

With six new lawyers joining the
firm, the goal of continued growth
moves forward.  The synergy
from this most recent merger is
already apparent and certainly
will carry the firm in a positive
direction in 2003.

In addition to new practice areas,
the firm is poised to expand its
municipal, education, banking and
real estate practices through the
professional achievements and 
reputation of its lawyers.

The firm is about to begin a
complete renovation of nearly one-
half acre of space at its well-
known Route 110 location where it
has operated for over 20 years.
The office expansion will include
the installation of a state-of-the-art
conference center with audio-
visual and computer capabilities
for continuing legal education
programs, seminars, receptions
and conferences.

At a recent strategic planning
session, the partners articulated
goals for the next several years.
The firm plans to continue to grow
by hiring talented new associates, to
add high quality bankruptcy as well
as securities expertise, and to
reduce overhead through
technology, while maintaining the
high levels of collegiality and
professionalism the firm now
enjoys.  Paul Lamb stated, “the
success of our 1997 merger with
Holman & Rosenberg and now with

Godsberg Zankel & Golden has
increased our desire to seek new
merger partners in practice areas
where we anticipate growth in the
next several years.” �

“The office expansion 
will include the

installation of a state-of-
the-art conference center

with audio-visual and
computer capabilities 

for seminars, 
continuing legal

education, receptions 
and conferences.”

Reviewing plans for office expansion.  Left to right:  Marcy Finkelstein,
Mike Heller,  Paul Lamb, Gene Barnosky and Steve Godsberg.
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“...the success of our
1997 merger with

Holman & Rosenberg
and now with Godsberg

Zankel & Golden has
increased our desire to

seek new merger partners
in practice areas where
we anticipate growth in
the next several years.”
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Administrative Law
Banking 
Corporate Law
Education Law

Employment Law
Health Care Law
Labor Law
Land Use and Zoning

Litigation
Municipal Law
Real Estate
Trusts and Estates
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534 Broadhollow Road  - CS 9034  •  Melville, New York 11747-9034
Tel: 631.694.2300  •  Fax: 631.694.2309    

Internet: www.lambbarnosky.com

Attention to detail and close client relationships are the

foundation of our practice.  For over twenty years, the region’s

major companies, growing businesses, municipalities and

individuals have relied on Lamb & Barnosky for trusted legal

counsel and guidance.  Rely on us for our expertise and our

ability to think creatively.  Rely on us... for results.

A REPUTATION BUILT ON
TRUST, PERSONAL

ATTENTION AND RESULTS.

Practice Areas


